
 

It's time to Explore More!

City Lodge Hotel Group has launched Explore More, a month-long promotion valid from 18 March to 3 May 2020 (inclusive),
in which guests can save up to 40% on their stay. Make the most of the upcoming run of long weekends and family
getaway opportunities by staying at any Courtyard Hotel from R999, City Lodge Hotel from R799 and Town Lodge from
R749. This includes hotels in South Africa as well as the group's properties in Windhoek, Namibia; Botswana, Namibia;
Maputo, Mozambique; Nairobi, Kenya; and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

“We are pleased to give our guests more reason to take that mini-break or family holiday they’ve been yearning for with the
Explore More promotion,” says Zuki Jantjies, divisional director of sales and marketing. “Being able to save up to 40% on
accommodation at Courtyard Hotels, City Lodge Hotels and Town Lodges means travellers are able to splash out more on
experiences and outings. Become a tourist in your own back yard or travel to those destinations in Southern and Eastern
Africa that have caught your eye and explore more this Easter, Freedom Day and Workers’ Day.”

A minimum two-night stay is applicable and the special must be booked directly with the hotel or online at www.clhg.com by
selecting the "Explore More" rate in the booking process. Room only and bed-and-breakfast options are available.
Discounts are on the rack/walk in rate and are off the accommodation value only. Rate is per room, per night for up to two
persons sharing one room.

Mandatory payment is required at the time of reservation. Peak period cancellation/refund policy is applicable. The special
is subject to hotel and rate availability at the time of reservation. Rates are nett and non-commissionable and no Rewards
points will be awarded for these bookings. No other discounts or offers may be used in conjunction with this promotion. The
offer excludes Road Lodges.
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City Lodge Hotel

City Lodge Hotel Group has a variety of hotels dedicated to providing you with comfort at a level that suits
you. With 5 Courtyard Hotels (480 rooms), 19 City Lodge Hotels (3281 rooms), 12 Town Lodges (1507
rooms) and 23 Road Lodges (2 272 rooms), the Group has a total of 7540 rooms and ranks among the
250 largest hotel chains in the world. We are dedicated to providing quality accommodation for business,
leisure and 'bleisure' travellers in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Mozambique. From basic,
functional rooms to magnificent luxury studios, we have the range and experience to give you
unbelievable service and exceptional accommodation at a price you can afford and in a location near to
where you want to be. Go to www.clhg.com for more information.
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